
 
Monday March 30, 2015- Bill Moore, Legislative Director 
  
ery special thanks to the following legislators for attending our statewide Board 
Meeting and luncheon on a busy legislative Wednesday: House Minority Leader 
Don Turner (R-Milton), Rep. Mark Higley (R-Orleans/Lamoille), House Agriculture 
Committee Vice-Chair Rep. Dick Lawrence (R-Caledonia), Rep. Vickey Strong 
(R-Orleans/Caledonia), Sen. Norm McAllister (R-Franklin) and Sen. John 
Rodgers (D-Essex/Orleans). These fellow travelers showed their support for 
farming and we appreciate your commitment and your fellowship. 
  
Vermont House members apparently lost their way on the trail to fiscal restraint 
when they passed an added $33.2 million in increased taxes. Paired with the Fee 
Bill the increase grows to $35 million, to which we must anticipated a $10 to $13 
million demanded by the House Fish, Wildlife & Water Resources Committee for 
H.35, the Small Farm Certification and water quality bill. But wait folks, that's not 
all! There is still an anticipated $52 million salvage package for Governor Peter 
Shumlin's Vermont Health Connect. Give credit where credit is due, at least the 
Governor has acknowledged the alternative of reverting to a federal "health 
insurance exchange" if the state model proves unsustainable. These last two 
presently have no adopted funding mechanism (a.k.a. new taxes). These are 
examples of how a new program or tax quickly becomes an ongoing "structural 
deficit". 
  
The TMDL and water quality programs such as Small Farm Certifications need to 
be addressed with serious long term funding commitment, not with a patchwork 
of fees and set asides. Increased property taxes in the clothing of "acreage fees" 
only increase the already heavy property tax burden felt by Vermont lands based 
business owners. In just one example from one VFB member that would 
represent a 3% increase in their real "Current Use" adjusted property tax burden. 
Other consequences of the "acreage tax" increase will likely be the sale of small 
under producing forest lands, and also a shift of forest lands such as maple 
sugar bush into the Current Use forest management category, thereby increasing 
the cost of CU to the state budget. Current law allows maple sugar production 
into Use Valuation in either category or the cost of filing a forest management 
plan may prove worth the lower valuation.   Additional examples of such 
increases will be needed as we head to the Senate floor, Appropriations and 



Finance Committees. Please call me if you wish to testify on our proposed 
alternative funding ideas. 
  
That is the state of the state fiscally as H.35, and its Senate counterpart S.49 
heads to their own critical funding phase. Give credit to the Senate for at least a 
sincere attempt at creativity when it comes to new taxes (apologies to those who 
are reading this on April 1st). The Senate Agriculture Committee has now moved 
to implement the "acreage fee" on all lands at $1.00 per acre, a flat minimum of 
$25 per parcel below 25 acres and now has increased the forest lands rate to 
$.50 per acre. The original proposal had been amended to give forestland a 
break at $.30 per acre. Even before they pass taxes can be increased! 
  
Along with other partners such as the Vermont Forest Products Association, 
Vermont Farm Bureau County Representatives last week adopted an alternative 
water quality funding plan to the property tax surcharge coming out of the Senate 
Agriculture Committee. As an alternative to the punitive House Ways & Means 
Committee proposal such as Fertilizer fees and using Current Use as a funding 
source we are supporting a joint VFPA - VFB plan that includes a $25 per 
homestead residential property fee along with a suggested $100 - $150 per 
business fee as a more equitable basis than the per acre fee. Based upon 
funding demands from the two water quality bills, VFB has also suggested a 
possible $.20 cent increase in the Property Transfer Tax paid at the time of sale 
by the buyer of real estate property in order to fill any funding gaps.   Some 
combination of these will address the reality that land based businesses hold 
their inventories on the land itself. Revenues fluctuate wildly from year to year 
and with crop prices and weather added in, the actual acreages poorly reflect 
both their impacts to water quality and the ability to absorb taxes while remaining 
economically viable. Forest lands and well run farms extend to all Vermonters 
serious, documentable environmental benefits as well as the added value our 
open landscape provides to the rest of Vermont's economy. Forest lands 
managed for timber are the largest by acres, but yet less able to generate annual 
revenues as is reflected in the Use Valuations adopted by the Current Use 
Advisory Board. 
  
Vermont Farm Bureau's State Board met in Montpelier and had a provocative 
conversation with some key legislative leaders. Included was one serious 
proposal to create a funding stream through the Property Transfer Tax, a portion 
of which is currently dedicated to the Vermont Housing Conservation Board. By 
capping that contribution and re-directing the growing revenues towards the 
Clean Water Fund in S.49, the group would utilize bonding authority to produce a 
growing revenue stream with existing taxes; growth would be continued for a 
period of five years at which time the increases would be re-evaluated. Expected 
revenues exceed $3 million in year one. By combining these with other ideas the 
goals of $10 - $13 million could be realized over five years with any new taxes 



unsettled at that time. 
We are still being looking at the Raw Milk bill H. 426 as it remains in House 
Agriculture Committee for further consideration. We welcome those who wish to 
testify on every part of the bill. VFB is looking towards formulating a response 
that includes all VFB members. Our policies clearly prioritize adequate scientific 
testing of all dairy products while protecting consumer safety. Like with the 
federal Food Safety Modernization Act, the devil is in the details. 
  
Forester licensing appears to be held over for now and we still welcome VFB 
members who would like to testify on the bill. We have given general opposition 
to this as an unnecessary regulation that will not increase quality but will 
definitely increase costs to remain in Current Use, especially for small forest land 
owners such as maple sugar operators. 
  
Contact any legislator through the Sergeant-At-Arms at (802) 828-2228. Contact 
me anytime at (802) 888-9390 or at wmoore@gmavt.net anytime.  
   

House Committee on Agriculture and 
Forest Products 
  
Rep. Carolyn Partridge, Chair, Windham-3   cpartridge@leg.state.vt.us 
  
Rep. Richard Lawrence, Vice-Chair, Caledonia-4   rlawrence@leg.state.vt.us 
  
Rep. John L. Bartholomew, Windsor-1   jbartholomew@leg.state.vt.us 
  
Rep. Dan Connor, Franklin-6   dconnor@leg.state.vt.us 
  
*Rep. Alyson Eastman, Addison-Rutland   aeastman@leg.state.vt.us 
  
*Rep. Rodney Graham, Orange-1   rgraham@leg.state.vt.us 
  
*Rep. Joey Purvis, Chittenden-9-1   jpurvis@leg.state.vt.us 
  
*Marjorie Ryerson, Orange-Washington-Addison   mryerson@leg.state.vt.us 
  
Rep. Harvey Smith, Addison-5   hsmith@leg.state.vt.us 
  
*Rep. Don Turner (Minority Leader), Chittenden-10   dturner@leg.state.vt.us 
  
Rep. Teo Zagar, Windsor- 4-1   tzagar@leg.state.vt.us 
  



Senate Committee on Agriculture 
  
Sen. Bobby Starr, Chair, Essex-Orleans   rstarr@leg.state.vt.us 
  
Sen. David Zuckerman, Vice-Chair, Chittenden dzuckerman@leg.state.vt.us 
  
*Sen. John Campbell, (President Pro-Tem), Windsor   jcampbell@leg.state.vt.us 
  
Sen. Norm McAllister, Franklin   nmcallister@leg.state.vt.us 
  
Sen. Michael Sirotkin, Chittenden   msirotkin@leg.state.vt.us 
  
*denotes new committee members 
  
           
Contact me at (802) 888-9390 or at wmoore@gmavt.net for info and to sound off 
about bills.	  


